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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

‘Encouraging One Another and Giving Grace with Your Words’ 

 

New Year’s Greetings! 

Yesterday I received a kind note of encouragement from a friend.  

It was only about three sentences in length but the Lord used it to 

stir some much needed strength in my soul. Receiving the note led 

me to open up my Bible and dig around to see what the Lord says 

to us about encouragement. As I read passage after passage, I was 

struck by how vital this expression of love is for God’s people. In 

one sense, encouragement is like oxygen in the life of a church. It 

keeps hearts beating, minds clear, and hands inspired to serve.  

Because encouragement is so important to the church, God 

doesn’t merely recommend it, but God commands it. [1st 

Thessalonians 4:18, 5:11; Hebrews 3:13.  God commanded that 

God’s people encourage each other because God knew we would 

need it. Jesus warned that in the world we would have tribulation. 

Jesus followed this reality statement with a promise; “But take 

heart, I have overcome the world.” [John 16:33]  We live in a 

broken world where everything calls us toward selfishness and 

despair. Sin steals joy, our bodies break down, our plans fail, our 

dreams die, our resolve weakens, our perspective dims. We are 

promised suffering, persecution and trials of all sorts. When 

encouragement is absent from the life of a church, people will feel 

unloved, unimportant, useless, and forgotten. God knows that His 

people are in need of grace-filled reminders, which is why God 

calls us to encourage one another until His Son returns...  Biblical 

encouragement isn’t focused on complementing someone’s  
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haircut or telling them how good their homemade salsa tastes.  

That kind of encouragement is important, but the encouragement 

the scriptures refer to is an encouragement shared with the hopes 

that is will lift someone’s heart toward the Lord. It points out 

evidences of grace in another’s life to help them see that God is 

using them. It points us to God’s promises that assure us that all 

we face is under His control. There isn’t one ‘right way’ to 

encourage each other, but here are a few ideas to help get you 

started... Pray for God to make you an encourager. Ask God to give 

you a heart that loves others and desires to build another up.  

Make encouragement a daily discipline. For some of us, 

encouragement comes naturally, for others not so much. 

Perhaps put a reminder in your calendar book each day to send 

someone an encouraging note, text, email, or phone call. Pray to 

God to show you who to encourage. This could be family 

members, church members, neighbors or friends. 

Use scripture if you’re able. Nothing encourages us like God’s 

promises. Be specific in what you say. My friend included two 

specific gifts and graces in my life. I was humbled and reminded of 

how God actually works through me. Who can you encourage 

right now? Who has blessed you recently that you can thank? 

What verse can you share with them? How might God use it? May 

the Lord do more than we can imagine through just a little 

encouragement.  

 

Be encouraged! Christ is with you!!!  

 

Peace, Pastor Frank + 
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COUNCIL NEWS 
 

DECEMBER COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

MINUTES:  Approved as submitted for November and special meetings 

of 11/19 (Motion in December/January Newsletter) and  

Motion to suspend in-person services was sent by computer to council 

members on Wednesday, December 9, 2020 as follows: 

 

Motion to suspend in-person services at the church on December 19th, 

20th, Christmas Eve the 24th and December 27th. Pre-recorded services 

will be published on FACEBOOK for December 19th (Blue Christmas) 

and December 24th (Christmas Eve). December 20th and 27th will be live. 

This also includes no in-person activities through the end of the year. 

Motion carried. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: November report accepted as presented.  

Note that $31,600 in payroll protection is included. Salaries not at 100%. 

 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT: Accepted as presented by Jack 

Gesalman 

A.  Pledge drive - 73 pledges received. Net change was a decrease of 

$4426 from last year. Estimate of income is $188,200 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT: November report accepted as amended. Two 

Sundays in December removed. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: 

A.  Chair offered heartfelt thanks to everyone who has helped with the 

Saturday and Sunday services. Said the crew has been phenomenal. 

B.  Motion made to remain closed to in-person services until council 

meets again, either virtually or in-person, and approves re-opening.  This 

includes only the 5:30 Saturday and 10:30 Sunday services.  Exception 

granted to allow the Finance Committee to meet in an individual’s home. 

Motion carried. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:  No Sunday Club on December 27th.  

Rachel continues to put packets together and distribute monthly with no 

decrease in the number of kids participating. 

YOUTH:  Soup sale scheduled for the first weekend in February ongoing 

with four kinds of soup being offered. Activities suspended at the present 

time due to the coronavirus. 
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SOCIAL MINISTRY: 

A. Mitten Tree Collection (15 scarves, 32 hats, 1 headband, 10 pairs of 

gloves, 3 pairs of socks and 1 pair of mittens) 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

A. It would be expensive to mail the 2021 offering envelopes. Parishioners 

will be asked via the church website, FACEBOOK, and the yearly 

financial statements (mailed), to pick up their envelopes at the church. 

B. Highlights of the 2021 Budget Discussion - Council looked line by line 

at the budget to see where expenses could be cut, considering 

recommendations from Shelley Cottrill and Susan Plummer. While copier 

costs are down, postage expense is up due to multiple mailings.  

Discussed salary increases, vacation buy-back, and postage expenses. 

Finance charges are incurred and absorbed by the church when individuals 

use PAYPAL and Simply Giving to contribute. Viewers on our 

FACEBOOK and website postings will be encouraged to send a 

contibution to the church if they would like to support our ministries. 

PROPERTY: There are a few items that will need attention after the first 

of the year… 

 A.  Left oven is not working 

 B.  Sink in the women’s rest room is leaking 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL: 

A. Parents have been upset that RHP closed when other local church 

preschools remained open. Motion approved to reopen. 

STEPHENS MINISTRY: Currently have two Stephens ministers doing 

tele-care. 

W/ELCA: Lillian sent cards to 21 shut-ins, both men and women. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

A. Council Vacancies - Jean Mathers, Andrew King and Greg Bittner 

have agreed to run. 

B. Christmas Gifts - $1000.00 was donated to West Point Elementary 

C. Annual Meeting - January 17th - Jenny can send reports via email on 

request. Several individuals present agreed to explore how the 

congregational meeting can be held virtually or by phone. 

D. Motions (2) made to allow outside groups and church committees/small 

groups to meet at the church. Motions carried. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Eagle Scout Project —Zach Kitch is proposing to build and place a 

book donation box on church grounds. Council is inclined to view the 

proposal favorably but would like to have more information including 
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where on church grounds it will be placed and how it will be maintained in 

the future. 

B. COVID Restriction Violation was discussed.   

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

A. Backpack Lunches - December cancelled. Next date is January 7th 

B. Special prayer said for the spouse of a parishioner who is ill. 

C. February Newsletter Deadline is January 18th. 

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Called to Order by Pastor Frank Podolinski at 1:19 pm. 

Attendance: 18 in person 10 virtually for 28 total 

Declaration of quorum 

 

MINUTES OF 2020 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING. 

Motion carried with no objections 

 

ELECTION OF CHURCH COUNCIL - 5 open slots 

Lillian Shea has completed her second term. She is not eligible to run 

again. Greg Bittner and Jean Mathers have completed their first terms and 

have chosen to run again. Jessica Darragh and Andrew King completed 

vacated terms. Andrew has chosen to run; Jessica has chosen not to run 

again. There are five openings on council this year. Four (3) year terms 

and one (2) year term. There were no nominations from the floor. 

 

NOMINATIONS RECEIVED PRIOR TO MEETING: 

1.  Greg Bittner  3. Jean Mathers      

2.  Andrew King 

 

NOMINEES WERE ELECTED TO SERVE ON COUNCIL. No ballot 

was needed.            

TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 2020 

Motion to accept by Bonnie Altman and 2nd by Mark Gesalman.  

Motion carried with no objection 

 

ASISTANT TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 2020  

Motion to accept by Linda Harbaugh and 2nd by Greg Bittner. 

Motion carried with no objection 
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ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL TREASURER’S REPORT for school 

year 2019 - 2020 

Motion to accept by Jack Gesalman and 2nd by Kathy Wolfe. 

Motion carried with no objection 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT 2020 accepted as amended to show that three (3) 

children received their First Holy Communion. Pastor Frank also thanked 

all who helped to get back to in-person worship and to those who have 

been generous in their giving. He continues to make himself available to 

anyone who would like him to visit. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE report amended to include Rachel King as a 

church employee. 

 

OLD BUSINESS – No Old Business 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. PROPOSED BUDGET 2021 (Shelley Cottrill, Susan Plummer, 

Jack Gesalman and Bill Benton) 

Motion to accept by Mark Gesalman and 2nd by Greg Bittner. 

Motion carried with no objection 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

1. Thrivent Choice Dollar Designation – Mark Gesalman 

Members call Thrivent at 1-800-847-4836 to designate. When prompted 

say “Thrivent Choice”. Need only supply your first and last name and 

date of birth. Must be completed by March 31st. 

2. Motion made by Jack Gesalman and 2nd by Susan Plummer that any 

budget overage (income in excess of expenses) at the end of the year 2021 

be directed/applied at the discretion of Church Council with input from the 

Finance Committee. Motion carried with no objection 

3.  Pastor Frank recognized and thanked Lillian Shea for her service on 

church council. 

 

Adjournment 

Motion made by Jack Gesalman and 2nd by Susan Plummer to adjourn at 

2:07 pm. Motion carried with no objection 
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JANUARY COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

MINUTES: December minutes accepted as amended. Minutes for special 

email vote regarding the Annual Congregational Meeting will be presented 

at the February meeting. 

 

WELCOME OF NEW MEMBERS: No new members were elected to 

church council at the Congregational Meeting. Bonnie Altman has 

expressed interest in joining council. Motion made to accept Bonnie 

Altman as an appointed new member on church council. She will serve 

one year. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: K. Wolfe, S. Cottrill, S. Plummer and J. 

Gesalman were retained in their current positions. Mark Gesalman elected 

Council Vice President.   

 

LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS: Due to not having a full complement of 

council members, the Mission Committee has no liaison. Andrew King is 

currently the liaison for both the Christian Education Committee and 

Rocking Horse Preschool. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Approved at the Congregation Meeting 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT: Approved as presented. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: 

A. Resuming Services/Communion—Services with communion will 

resume in the sanctuary the weekend of January 30/31. Pastor will 

announce at the beginning of the service a reminder of the proper wearing 

of masks. Notice to be put in the newsletter that shields can be worn but 

individual must also wear a mask. Parishioners should not congregate in 

the church after the service but can visit outside.  Worship and Music 

Committee asked to provide a reminder of procedures to be followed. 

B. Soup and sandwich will not be held this year due to the coronavirus. 

C. Lenten schedule - Services will include Ash Wednesday with the 

distribution of ashes (possibly by Q-tip). There will be no Wednesday 

evening services but plans are being made to possibly post something pre-

recorded, whether a puppet show or something else with a Lenten theme. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Sunday Club continuing to be recorded and 

posted on Sunday mornings. 

YOUTH: Soup Sale to be held February 6th and 7th. Proceeds benefit the 

Youth Gathering. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY: 

A. Souper Bowl of Caring (2/6 and 2/7) to be handled by the Youth 

B. Next Backpack Program is March 4th. West Point Elementary has 

expressed gratitude for the money given for the kids at Christmas. 

EVANGELISM: 

A. Pastor appreciates the number of viewers we have gotten on 

FACEBOOK. 

B. Offering envelopes need distributed. Would rather hand deliver than 

mail due to the cost in postage. Suggestion made to put a sticker on the 

box with the church address to make it more convenient for people to mail 

in their offering. 

PERSONNEL: Contracts are being drawn up and should be signed by 

February. 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL: Children are back to school at the 

church. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Needs a chairperson. 

STEPHENS MINISTRY: This ministry continues by Tele-care. 

W/ELCA:  First meeting tentatively scheduled for 1/31/21. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

A.  Council vacancies—still have one unfilled seat on council. This 

would be for a one year term. If interested please see any council member, 

contact Pastor Frank or call the church office. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Shrove Tuesday pancake dinner will not be held this year due to the 

coronavirus. 

B. Lenten Monies Designation - the first $100 of Lenten monies received 

to the West Point VFD. The remainder will be divided 50/50 between the 

Westmoreland County Food Bank and Food for the Poor. 

C. Jack Gesalman has volunteered to meet with the Constitution 

Committee with the purpose of pursuing the changing of the By-Laws to 

include reasons the Annual Congregational Meeting may not be held on 

the third Sunday in January (i.e. emergency, state and local officials, 

synod, council, etc.). Change will require a congregational meeting and 

synod approval. 
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GENERAL BUSINESS: 

A. Pat Gatons has resigned from MOW cookie collection.  A new 

volunteer is needed. 

B. March newsletter deadline is February 15. 

 

NEXT MEETING is February 15, 2021. 
  

Detailed Reports are available in the office. 

 
 

Congregation & Committee News 
 

 
 

In person services resume…………… 
 

January 30, 2021 5:30 pm 

January 31, 2021 10:30 am. 
 

Just a reminder when returning to services, masks covering the 

nose and mouth must be worn at all times with the exception 

of receiving the sacrament. We ask that if you choose to wear 

a face shield, a mask is worn in addition to the shield. Your 

temperature will be taken and hands sanitized upon entering 

the church. Social distancing guidelines are to be followed at 

all times. Please do not congregate inside after services. 

Visiting can be done outside in the fresh air.  

 

We are so excited to welcome you back. 
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SOCIAL MINISTRY 

February 6/7 
 

Please mark your calendars (and your checkbooks) to remember that the 
annual Souper Bowl of Caring will take place February 6/7, 2021, the same 
day as the NFL Super Bowl. This collection to support our local food bank, the 
Westmoreland County Food Bank, Inc., is part of a nationwide campaign 
originated and annually conducted by church youth to help their local 
communities. Your donations will be collected at both Saturday February 6th 
and Sunday February 7th worship services. Look for the BIG soup pot. 
Donations can also be mailed to the church (501 Fairfield Drive, Greensburg, 
PA 15601). Please make checks payable to Good Shepherd and indicate 
“Souper Bowl of Caring” on the memo line. Thank you in advance for your 
generous support. 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 

Frolic is 

currently 

on hold 
 

Grades 6-8th  
Classes are 

virtual and will 
be posted in 

Google 
Classroom 

every Sunday at 9:30am. 
For those confirming this 

year it is a requirement that 
you attend. Please contact 
Rachel King for class code 
and to arrange a pick up 
time for class materials at 
ShepherdYouth@aol.com 

or 724-454-6476. 

 

 
Pre/K & 1-5th  

Join us for some fun 
every Sunday morning at 

9:30am! 
 

All classes are currently 
virtual and are posted in 

Google Classroom. If your 
child is interested in joining us 

please contact Rachel King 
@ 724-454-6476 or by email 
ShepherdYouth@aol.com for 
class code and to arrange a 

pick up time for class 
materials.  

 
  
 

mailto:ShepherdYouth@aol.com
about:blank
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Help us keep Rocky Railway on track by 
donating. We may have been derailed in 2020 
but will be coming into the station summer 
2021. Items for this event will be purchased 
to ensure we will have them. Please consider 
a monetary donation. You can PayPal from church website (please 
note the money is for VBS) or send a check directly to the church 
again please note on check that it is for VBS. Any amount is greatly 
appreciated. Thank you! 

 

Due to Covid youth activities are 

currently on hold. Hoping to plan an 

activity in the upcoming month.  

 

CALLING ALL ADULTS 
 

Are you interested in learning 
more about the parables? Jack 
Gesalman is teaching a wonderful 
class on the parables. New 
classes are posted every Sunday 
at 9:30am on Google Classroom. 
For code to join in on the class contact…Rachel King 
@ Shepherdyouth@aol.com or by phone 724-454-6476 
 

 

A huge thank you to all 
who ordered soup and 

to the soup makers! 
 

Soup will be ready to pick up February 
6 & 7th 2021 

 

All proceeds benefit the Youth Gathering in 2022 
 

mailto:Shepherdyouth@aol.com
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 Good Shepherd Food Pantry is full and 
available to anyone in need! Please don’t 

hesitate to use or spread the word to 
anyone you know in need. Two bins 

located below one for donated items other 
bin is filled with baby items for anyone in 

need of those items. 
 

*** Some items we are in need of apple Juice, breakfast 
bars, alfredo sauce, chicken salad, condiments, peanut 

butter & jelly  
 

Any questions contact Rachel King 724-454-6476 

ATTENTION MEALS ON WHEELS COOKIE 

BAKERS 
 

Pat Gatons has decided to hang up her apron after many years 
coordinating this ministry. If anyone is interested in finding out more 
and filling her shoes, please contact the office.  
 

STORE BOUGHT COOKIES ONLY at this time. Please drop your cookies 
off AT THE CHURCH.  
 

COOKIE BAKERS (GROUP 2) Cookie Sunday is February 14th. 
Pat Gatons Val Pollock Kathy Wolfe 

Ellen Monnich Susan Rhome  

Debbie Morris Mina Rutter  
 

Annual Meals on Wheels Cookie Bake Off - 

February 14 
Meals on Wheels delivers meals to over 150 people daily 

(Monday thru Friday). In each meal, customers get 2 cookies. 

That is 300 cookies daily. We are asking each household to 

contribute four dozen cookies to our annual Cookie and Sweet 

Treat drive for Meals on Wheels. Your donations will help supply 

delivered meals with a sweet treat. All donations welcome. Please 

deliver no later than 11 am. February 14th. 
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Attention All Women: 
 

W/ELCA will meet January 31st after the 10:30 service. Bring a 

lunch and ideas so we can get organized for the remainder of 

2021. New faces welcome. 

Thank You  Everyone who helped fill the van for Blessed 

Bundles in December. We were one of 5 

locations that day that collected items & 

then delivered them to their facility in N. 

Huntingdon. This picture shows just 

some of the donations they received (see 

the SWPA Women of the ELCA 

Facebook page for more pictures). They 

were also given monetary donations & 

$520 in Target gift cards. We are asked to please continue to supply 

them with some of the items listed:  Diapers (their most needed item, 

size preemie – 7), Wipes, Baby Toiletries (Baby Wash, Baby Shampoo, 

Baby Lotion, Diaper Cream, Baby/Toddler Toothbrushes), Gently Used or 

New Baby Equipment & Toys (Infant Swings, Pack & Play, Activity 

Centers, Play Mats, Books, etc.), New Bottles, New Sippy Cups, New 

Straw Cups, Bibs, Baby/Toddler Utensils, Target Gift Cards (where most 

of their diapers are purchased – their monthly expense prior to the stay at 

home orders for just diapers and wipes was over $1,000). 

Please remember that financial contributions are also accepted by 

making checks payable to SWPA Women of the ELCA designated to 

Blessed Bundles and mailing them to the treasurer of the SWPA 

Women of the ELCA, Donna Petrell 110 Bashford Dr., Moon 

Township, PA 15108. Please include a note that you are from Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church in Greensburg, Cluster 4 and that the 

enclosed check is a donation for Blessed Bundles. If you know of 

anyone in need of baby supplies, questions can be emailed to 

BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com. Blessed Bundles will 

continue to be the SWPA W/ELCA designated outreach recipient until 

we can safely gather together to vote for a new one. You may contact 

Karen Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. 

mailto:BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com
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Dear Friend in Christ: 
Do you want to help nourish the global 

community especially during these long winter 

months? Would you like to receive spiritual 

nourishment in return? Then join “Dear Friend 

in Christ”, a unique letter-exchange project to 

which ALL Women & Girls are invited to participate. Write a letter to 

“Dear Friend in Christ” and your letter will be swapped with a letter from 

another writer. Participants can be anonymous or you can provide your 

contact information and share as little or as much information about yourself 

as you like. Please note that the Women of the ELCA staff in Chicago will 

read all letters before exchanging them & try to match you with someone in a 

different geographical area. Letters will be mailed to participants on a rolling 

basis. They will continue exchanging letters received through March 5, 2021. 

Some Guidelines/Instructions for Participation: 

1. You can handwrite or type the letter. 

2. Use the “Dear Friend in Christ” salutation. Fill a page or two, however 

you are inspired. Among other things, please consider sharing your 

thoughts on these questions: How is your faith in Jesus Christ sustaining 

you during the global pandemic? What words of encouragement can you 

offer the person who receives your letter? 

3. You could include a drawing, a photo, a recipe, a poem, anything that fits 

into an envelope as you so desire. 

4. Try to offer up a prayer for the recipient. 

5. You may remain anonymous or include your mailing address in the letter. 

If you include it, you may receive more letters from your new friend. 

6. You must sign & submit the Dear Friend in Christ release form – we 

cannot exchange letters without a release. Writers under 18 must 

have parental consent. If you need a release form & do not have 

computer access or need help finding it, contact Karen Gesalman at 724-

837-1439 for assistance. She will be happy to provide you with one upon 

request  It can be found at https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-

REVISE.pdf   

7. Mail your letter and a signed release form to: 

Dear Friend in Christ 

Women of the ELCA 

8765 W Higgins Road 

Chicago IL 60631 

Deadline for mailing letters to the churchwide organization is March 5, 

2021. If you and your matched recipient wish to, you may continue to 

exchange letters on your own beyond this date. Have Fun Corresponding! 

https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
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WEEKEND BACKPACK LUNCH 
PROGRAM 

Good Shepherd Church participates with 
several other churches to provide weekend lunches for 
children who currently receive free school lunches at West 
Point Elementary School, but have insufficient means to 
assure meals over the weekends. We are on the schedule 
for March 4th. Items may be dropped off at the church 
during office hours or during services. All items are needed 

by February 28th. 
  

 Pop Tarts (Any flavor) 
 Applesauce Cups 
 Mac & Cheese Meals 
 Pasta Meals  
 Fruit Snacks  
 MultiGrain/Granola Bars   
 Rice Krispie Treats 
 Individual Snack Bags  

 
 

FINANCE 
 

2021 Offering Envelopes are available in the Commons area..  
 

2020 Giving Statements have been distributed through email and paper 

mail. If the church does not have your email address, please provide it to 

the office. If you have any questions and/or concerns, please contact the 

office. 
 

LIVING GIFTS – A new sign-up sheet is posted in the hall. 

Please sign up for those dates that may have special meaning to you. 

As your important date approaches, please remember to fill out a 

designation slip (located on the bulletin board). Thank you. 
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The following LIVING GIFTS have been designated while we have 

not been in person: 

 

Harry & Linda Harbaugh to the General Fund in honor of their 51st 

Wedding Anniversary. 

 

Jack & Dorothy Gesalman to the Library Eagle Scout Project in 

honor of Brian Gesalman’s Eagle. 

 

Karen Gesalman to the flower fund in loving memory of brother, 

Joel T. Gesalman. 

 

Mary Ann & George Smith to Major Repairs in memory of 

daughter, Audrey (Smith) Snell, Ruth & Bob Gesalman and Fern & 

Fred Gesalman. 

 

Donna Sheridan to Major Repairs in loving memory of Parents. 

 

Sally Hall to Major Repairs in loving memory of husband, Richard 

and his passing on February 6th. 

 

Ken & Dixie Mowl to Long Range Initiative in memory of Carl 

Barefoot. 

 

Dave & Kay Wright, Lara Mae Pleins & Joyce Coates to Chat-n-

Sew in memory of Eleanor Besser. 

 

William Courtney, Robert & Linda Winter and Gregory & Rebecca 

Gibbons to the Memorial Fund in memory of Eleanor Besser. 

 

Marian & James Barayasarra, Mina & Jack Rutter, Lillian Shea, 

Morgan Advanced Materials, Bill & Patti Benton and Rosemarie 

Murcko to Rocking Horse Preschool in memory of Eleanor Besser. 

 

Howard & Mary Ann McMurtrie to Worship & Music in memory of 

Eleanor Besser. 

 

Lara Mae Pleins to Chat-n-Sew in memory of Shirley Knackstedt. 
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DESIGNATE YOUR THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS: 

 
Members call Thrivent at 1-800-847-4836 to designate. 

When prompted say “Thrivent Choice”. Need only supply 

your first and last name and date of birth. Must be completed 

by March 31st. 

 

February 17 

Services at 12:00 pm. 

& 7:00 pm. 

 
Unfortunately, we will not be hosting our Annual Shrove Tuesday 

Pancake dinner this year. In addition, there will be No Wednesday 

services during Lent. Watch the bulletin, website and Facebook for 

alternative plans that are in the works. 

 

Rocking Horse Preschool Registration 
Have a neighbor or friend with a three or four year 

old? Our Rocking Horse Preschool now has open 

enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year. Rocking 

Horse Preschool is the longest continuously 

operating preschool in the area for the past 43 

years. Contact the church office or registration forms 

are available online. See our website and/or the preschool website for 

further information www.rockinghorsepreschool.com.  

 

 CARDS WANTED  
Don’t know what to do with those used Christmas cards or 

greeting cards? Fran Ober will take them. Drop them off in 

the basket next to the Card Display right inside the commons 

area. Used and New cards welcome! 
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News & Announcements  
 

*There are currently NO schedules due to current events. Therefore, 

if you are at a service and see a need, please pitch in. 
 

*As the winter weather continues, Tune in to WPXI for Closings 

and Delays. 
  

*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church 

office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays. 
 

The deadline for the March Newsletter is February 15th and 

folding will be Wednesday, February 24th at 9:30 am.  
 

 

 

Happy Birthday to: 
 

Andrew Fox (February 2) 

Lillian Shea (February 3) 

Carole Bridges (February 4) 

Jacob Podilinski (February 5) 

Debbie Jones (February 7) 

Denise Adamrovich (February 9) 

Thomas Meyers (February 10) 

Rebeccah Demi (February 11) 

Karen Smith (February 17) 

Joe Cottrill (February 18) 

Marion Bendl (February 19) 

Mycal Jones (February 19) 

John Patrick (February 19) 

Kristina King (February 20) 

Bernie Miller (February 20) 

Cliff Fligger (February 21) 

Reese Sikora (February 21) 

Carrie Dorko (February 23) 

Emmett Ober (February 24) 

 

 

(If we have missed your birthday, we do not have it in our records. Please 

help us update them. Thank you) 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  

Good Shepherd Members: 

Marion Bendl  Ken Mowl  Jim Bartolomucci  Joyce Coates 

Janie Glott  Tom Sidon  Debbie Bartolomucci Karen 

Val Pollock Jane Barnard Joann McMahan  George Smith  

Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky Jay   John Sarp 

Karen Smith Paula Laird Nancy Deemer 
   

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Jack Laird 

Andy  Eric Altman Carly    Barbara DePalma  

Todd DiOrio Lily  Connie Altman  Tom Taylor 

Tucker Smith Cara Jo Gourley Dora Neighley  Alan McGee 

Matt  Mary Swantner (Kim Jones Mom)  Carl Johnson  

Olivia Kissell Jill Coates  Family of Jordan Tomson Mary G.  

Kathy C.  Johnny Desantis  Bill, Janie Glott’s Brother David Mellon 

Kayla  Lauren & Baby Mr & Mrs. McKnight Myrna McCloskey  

Eric  Danielle Day Chad Amond  Barbara Ross 

Marc Glott Garrett Bobich Mary Kovolosky  Scott 

Debbi Brown Riley Balcita Andy Evans 
      

Those in care facilities: 
Twin Lakes Nursing Home: Vanita Permar  

Westmoreland Manor: Fred Beehner 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Carole Bridges,  

Brookdale: Laura Diaz 

St. Annes: Becky Demi 

Arden Courts: Helen Johnson 

Seneca Place: Martha Chomko 

Ridegeview Residential Care: Betty Crock 
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold,   

NAVY:    Michael Shupe 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 
 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give thanks to God for 

their service to our nation. 

 

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of: 
 

James Smibansky, Father of Diane Marker 

Bill & Shirley Knackstedt 

Eleanor Elliott, Mother of Nancy Flinner & grandmother of Juli Paluch 

Martin Paluch. Father of Andrew Paluch 

Roger Sullenberger 

Carol Stewart 

George Smith 
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Submitted by Lillian Shea 

 


